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CLAUSE 10 GOVERNANCE 
Duties and Powers of the General Committee (new as per Craig) 
 
The General Committee may take on the power and authority it believes it needs to be able to 
achieve the objectives of the Club including: 

 

VII to grant discounts of up to 90% (ninety percent) of approved annual subscriptions 

to members of historically disadvantaged communities –  such discounts can only 

be given to members in categories Family, Intermediate Senior, Student and 

Junior and they shall be termed “non-voting members” and be reviewed yearly;  
 

 

29.  CLUB FLAGS & CLUB LOGO (heading change & renumbered was 28) 
The Club Flag shall be a Burgee horizontally divided with upper half gold and lower half black. In the 
hoist an anchor white vertically dropped.  The Commodore’s Flag shall be the same as the Club Flag 
but with the white anchor dropped at centre and shall be swallow-tailed; the Vice-Commodore’s Flag 
shall be the same as the Commodore’s Flag but shall bear one white disc against the hoist. The 
Rear Commodore’s flag shall be the same as the Commodore’s flag but shall bear two white discs, 
one above the other against the hoist.  

  (1x change added pic) 
  

The rowing Members shall in addition to flying the Club Flag shall be entitled to fly or display the flag 
or insignia of the ALFRED ROWING CLUB which is “Argent across gules.”  An anchor azure 
superimposed bendwise.  Motto scroll: Res Non Verba” (St. Georges Cross on white background 
with blue anchor superimposed in the centre dropped from left to right - Motto: Res Non Verba).  
They may compete under the name “ALFRED’S”.  

 (1x change added pic) 

 

The Club Logo shall be the one designed for the Club’s 75th Anniversary celebrations showing 

a stylized yellow pennant at the top and a stylized white one below and the letters ZVYC. 

 

 
 


